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Ludwig van Beethoven (1770 - 1827)
Works for singer and ensemble
Artist
Ilker Arcayürek, tenor
Ludwig Chamber Players
violins: Kei Shirai (concertmaster) & Emily Körner
viola: Janis Lielbardis
violoncello: Gen Yokosaka
contrabass: Ryutaro Hei
clarinet: Dirk Altmann
bassoon: Hanno Dönneweg
horn: Wolfgang Wipfler
The other Beethoven - that could be the motto of our program concept. While the jubilee’s
popularity mainly stems from his symphonies, piano sonatas and string quartets, we pay
attention to his lesser known compositions: songs, dances and chamber music. Even if these
works are not at the center of his creative work, they still make a decisive contribution to the
overall picture of the artist.
Program
12 Variations of «See the conqu’ring hero comes» from Händels Oratorium «Judas Maccabäus»
WoO 45 | 13´
arr. for ensemble by A.N. Tarkmann
“Adelaide” op. 46 | 8´
for tenor, violin, viola, violoncello, bass, bassetthorn, bassoon and horn by M.UCKI
DANCES arr. M.UCKI | 6´
Contredanse WoO 14 1 c major and 3 d major
Menuet WoO 9 1 e-flat major
Ländler WoO 17 n. 6
Contredanse WoO 14 7 e-flat major and 6 c-major
“An die ferne Geliebte” op. 98 | 14´
arr. for singer and octet by A.N. Tarkmann (commissioned by LCP)
—
Septet e-flat major op. 20 | 43´
for violin, viola, cello, double bass, clarinet, bassoon and horn
You will find a booklet (in German) from our last concerts with more information on our website.
Thanks to SWRCLASSIC for the delivery of the document.
http://ludwigchamberplayers.com/2601_programmheft/

A CD recording of this program will be released in the first half of 2020 by the German
classic label CPO.

About
Austrian tenor Ilker Arcayürek has emerged as one of the most exciting and versatile vocal artists in recent years -hailed by the press for his golden tenor (Opera Now Magazine) and quickly
establishing himself “in a class of his own” (The Guardian). He is a winner of the International Art
Song Competition of Germany’s Hugo Wolf Academy and was BBC Radio 3 New Generation
Artist. Champs Hill Records released his first solo album “Der Einsame” featuring Schubert songs
and accompanied by Simon Lepper in 2017 to great critical
The Ludwig Chamber Players (LCP) are known for their enthusiastic playing coupled with a
captivating virtuosity. Their various musical influences (the musicians come from 7 different
nations) contribute to the ensemble’s outstanding interpretations. In addition to this Mozart
CD, recordings of chamber music by Sergei Prokofiev as well as a CD of Ludwig van Beethoven’s
Septet have been released on the TACET label.
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